ABSTRACT In November 2017 Twitter doubled the available character space from 140 to 280 characters. This provided an opportunity for researchers to investigate the linguistic effects of length constraints in online communication. We asked whether the character limit change (CLC) affected language usage in Dutch tweets and hypothesized that there would be a reduction in the need for character-conserving writing styles. Pre-CLC tweets were compared with post-CLC tweets. Three separate analyses were performed: (I) general analysis: the number of characters, words, and sentences per tweet, as well as the average word and sentence length. (II) Token analysis: the relative frequency of tokens and bigrams; (III) partof-speech analysis: the grammatical structure of the sentences in tweets (i.e., adjectives, adverbs, articles, conjunctives, interjections, nouns, prepositions, pronouns, and verbs); pre-CLC tweets showed relatively more textisms, which are used to abbreviate and conserve character space. Consequently, they represent more informal language usage (e.g., internet slang); in turn, post-CLC tweets contained relatively more articles, conjunctions, and prepositions. The results show that online language producers adapt their texts to overcome limit constraints.
Introduction S pontaneous linguistic communication is typically unrestrained in terms of the length of utterances but in some situations there are constraints on utterance length. For example, there are word count limitations to newspaper headlines, advertisements, journalistic articles, student papers, and scholarly manuscripts. These limitations are sometimes so restrictive that they impact sentence structure and content and word forms. For instance, the advent of the telegraph, in which words were literally at a premium, necessitated an elliptic style that has become known as telegram style of telegraphese, which is viewed as a normal expressive form of language (Barton, 1998; Isserlin, 1985; Tesak and Dittmann, 2009) . A more contemporary example of an elliptic style is textese, which is often used in modern text messages (Drouin and Driver, 2014) .
Textese and telegraphese are both characterized by an imposed limit constraint (Barton, 1998; Drouin and Driver, 2014; Isserlin, 1985; Tesak and Dittmann, 2009 ). However, a crucial difference is the nature of the length restriction: In telegrams, the costs are related to the number of words and not the number of characters. In other words, a cost-effective telegram contains as few words as possible. In text messages, on the other hand, one is obliged to conserve character space, which results in a different practice of economy (Frehner, 2008) . Character reduction as performed in textese, can be achieved not only by minimizing the number of words but also by abbreviating words and using shorter synonyms and symbols. Textese has been called 'squeeze text', which well reflects its grammatical features (Carrington, 2004) .
The character-reducing strategies inherent to textese are referred to as textisms (Carrington, 2004; Lyddy et al. 2014 ). They evolved not only to save character space but also to reduce typing efforts. Textisms reduce character use without compromising the conveyed meaning and even add meaning in some cases. This includes acronyms (e.g., LOL for 'laugh out loud'), emoticons (e.g., ☺ instead of 'I am happy'), accent stylizations (e.g., slang terms such as gonna), nonconventional spellings (e.g., gudnite), homophones (e.g., gr8 and c u), shortenings (e.g., pic as in 'picture'), contractions (e.g., thx for 'thanks'), and omission of punctuation (Carrington, 2004; De Jonge and Kemp, 2012; Ling and Baron, 2007; Plester et al., 2009; Tagliamonte and Denis, 2008; Thurlow and Brown, 2003; Varnhagen et al., 2010) .
Another strategy to reduce character usage is the omission of certain part-of-speech (POS) categories. The basic elements of a sentence are subject, verb, and object (SVO or SOV; Koster, 1975) . The SVO structure, comprises (pro)nouns and a verb. For example, 'Tom ate lunch'. The main components of the SVO structure are unlikely to be omitted. In contrast, the POS categories that modify the basic structure and introduce additional information are more likely to be excluded. In textese and telegraphese, articles and conjunctions are often excluded (Carrington, 2004; Oosterhof and Rawoens, 2017) . Consistent with this intuition, eyetracking studies of reading have shown that function words such as articles and prepositions are often skipped in normal reading because these words are both short and highly predictable from context (Rayner et al., 2011) . A reader can even fill in omitted articles and conjunctions. For example, 'car broke down stopped in middle of road'. Although the overall readability is compromised, the message is still clear. Therefore, if words have to be omitted to reduce character usage, they are likely to be function words. However, other words can also be omitted, leaving out information. For example, 'the car broke down' instead of 'the car broke down and stopped in the middle of the road'. In this case, additional information is being withheld. Generally, this means limit constraints might also affect sentence structure.
An example of a contemporary platform that might necessitate elliptic writing strategies is Twitter, an online microblogging platform which imposes a message-length limit to its users. On November 8th 2017, Twitter doubled the character limit from 140 characters to 280 characters 1 ; we will refer to this as the character limit change (CLC). After a trial period in September, Twitter observed that 9% of English tweets hit the previous limit of 140 characters, whereas only 1% of tweets reached the new 280-character limit (Rosen, 2017) . Doubling the character limit was thought to prevent a group of users from 'cramming their thoughts' (Rosen and Ihara, 2017) . Furthermore, only 2% of trial tweets surpassed 190 characters, indicating that many users used merely a few more characters than had previously been possible. When Twitter announced the upcoming CLC the community responded ambivalently. Some users appreciated the increased tweet length, having more space to express their thoughts, whereas others claimed it would harm the tweets' brevity and tothe-point characteristics (Watson, 2017) .
The doubling of the maximum tweet length provides for an interesting opportunity to investigate the effects of a relaxation of length constraints on linguistic messaging. What happened to the average length of tweets? And more interestingly, how did CLC impact the structure and word usage in tweets?
The need for an economy of expression decreased post-CLC. Therefore, our first hypothesis states that post-CLC tweets contain relatively less textisms, such as abbreviations, contractions, symbols, or other 'space-savers'. In addition, we hypothesize that the CLC affected the POS structure of the tweets, containing relatively more adjectives, adverbs, articles, conjunctions, and prepositions. These POS categories carry additional information about the situation being described, the referential situation; such as features of entities, the temporal order of events, locations of events or objects, and causal connections between events (Zwaan and Radvansky, 1998) . This structural change also entails that sentences will be longer, with more words per sentence. Gligorić et al. (2018) compared pre and post-CLC tweets with a length of approximately 140 characters. They found that pre-CLC tweets in this character range comprise relatively more abbreviations and contractions, and fewer definite articles. In the current study, we used a different approach that adds complementary value to the previous findings: we performed a content analysis on a dataset of approximately 1.5 million Dutch tweets including all ranges (i.e., 1-140 and 1-280), instead of selecting tweets within a specific character range. The dataset comprises Dutch tweets that were created between 25 October 2017 and 21 November 2017, in other words two weeks prior to and two weeks after the CLC.
We performed a general analysis to investigate changes in the number of characters, words, sentences, emojis, punctuation marks, digits, and URLs. To test the first hypothesis, we performed token and bigram analyses to detect all changes in the relative frequencies of tokens (i.e., individual words, punctuation marks, numbers, special characters, and symbols) and bigrams (i.e., two-word sequences). These changes in relative frequencies could then be utilized to extract the tokens that were especially affected by the CLC. In addition, a POS analysis was performed to test the second hypothesis; that is, whether the CLC affected the POS structure of the sentences. An example of each investigated POS category is presented in Table 1. were performed using Rstudio (RStudio Team, 2016) . The R packages that were used are: 'BSDA', 'dplyr', 'ggplot', 'grid', 'kableExtra', 'knitr', 'lubridate', 'NLP', 'openNLP', 'quanteda', 'Rbasic', 'rtweet', 'stringr', 'tidytext', 'tm' (Arnholt and Evans, 2017; Benoit, 2018; Feinerer and Hornik, 2017; Grolemund and Wickham, 2011; Hornik, 2016; Hornik, 2017; Kearney, 2017; R Core Team, 2018; Silge and Robinson, 2016; Wickham, 2016; Wickham, 2017; Xie, 2018; Zhu, 2018) .
Period of interest. The CLC occurred on 8 November 2017 at 00:00 a.m. (UTC). The dataset comprises Dutch tweets that were created within two weeks pre-CLC and two weeks post-CLC (i.e., from 10-25-2017 to 11-21-2017 ). This period is subdivided into week 1, week 2, week 3, and week 4 (see Fig. 1 ). To analyze the effect of the CLC we compared the language usage in 'week 1 and week 2' with the language usage in 'week 3 and week 4'. To distinguish the CLC effect from natural-event effects, a control comparison was devised: the difference in language usage between week 1 and week 2, referred to as Baseline-split I. Furthermore, the CLC could have initiated a trend in the language usage that evolved as more users became familiar with the new limit. This trend could be shown by comparing week 3 with week 4, referred to as Baseline-split II.
Data collection. The website 2 twiqs.nl was used as a means to collect tweet-ids 3 , this website provides researchers with metadata from a (third-party-collected) corpus of Dutch tweets (Tjong Kim Sang and Van den Bosch, 2013). The tweet-ids allow for the collection of tweets from the Twitter API that are older than 9 days (i.e., the historical limit when requesting tweets based on a search query). The R-package 'rtweet' and complementary 'lookup_status' function were used to collect tweets in JSON format. The JSON file comprises a table with the tweets' information, such as the creation date, the tweet text, and the source (i.e., type of Twitter client).
Data cleaning and preprocessing. The JSON 4 files were converted into an R data frame object. Non-Dutch tweets, retweets, and automated tweets (e.g., forecast-, advertisement-relatea, and traffic-related tweets) were removed. In addition, we excluded tweets based on three user-related criteria: (1) we removed tweets that belonged to the top 0.5 percentile of user activity because we considered them non-representative of the normal user population, such as users who created more than 2000 tweets within four weeks. (2) Tweets from users with early access to the 280 limit were removed. (3) Tweets from users who were not represented in both pre and post-CLC datasets were removed, this procedure ensured a consistent user sample over time (within-group design, N users = 109,661). All cleaning procedures and corresponding exclusion numbers are presented in Table 2 .
The tweet texts were converted to ASCII encoding. URLs, line breaks, tweet headers, screen names, and references to screen names were removed. URLs add to the character count when located within the tweet. However, URLs do not add to the character count when they are located at the end of a tweet. To prevent a misrepresentation of the actual character limit that users had to deal with, tweets with URLs (but not media URLs such as added pictures or videos) were excluded. Token and bigram analysis. The R package 5 'quanteda' was used to tokenize the tweet texts into tokens (i.e., isolated words, punctuation marks, and numbers) and bigrams. In addition, token-frequency-matrices were computed with: the frequency pre-CLC [f(token pre)], the relative frequency pre-CLC[P (token pre)], the frequency post-CLC [f(token post)], the relative frequency post-CLC and T-scores. The T-test is similar to a standard T-statistic and computes the statistical difference between means (i.e., the relative word frequencies). Negative T-scores indicate a relatively higher occurrence of a token pre-CLC, whereas positive T-scores indicate a relatively higher occurrence of a token post-CLC. The T-score equation used in the analysis is presented as Eq. (1) and (2). N is the total number of tokens per dataset (i.e., pre and post-CLC). This equation is based on the method for linguistic computations by Church et al. (1991; Tjong Kim Sang, 2011) .
Part-of-speech (POS) analysis. The R package 6 'openNLP' was used to classify and count POS categories in the tweets (i.e., adjectives, adverbs, articles, conjunctives, interjections, nouns, numeral, prepositions, pronouns, punctuation, verbs, and miscellaneous). The POS tagger operates using a maximum entropy (maxent) probability model in order to predict the POS category based on contextual features (Ratnaparkhi, 1996) . The Dutch maxent model used for the POS classification was trained on CoNLL-X Alpino Dutch Treebank data (Buchholz and Marsi, 2006; Van der Beek et al., 2002) . The openNLP POS model has been reported with an accuracy rating of 87.3% when used for English social media data (Horsmann et al., 2015) . An ostensible limitation of the current study is the reliability of the POS tagger. However, similar analyses were performed for both pre-CLC and post-CLC datasets, meaning the accuracy of the POS tagger should be consistent over both datasets. Therefore, we assume there are no systematic confounds.
Statistical interpretation. The large sample size (N = 1,516,425) is an approximation of the population size; this means that the standard errors are low and the confidence intervals (CI) are narrow. 99% CIs were implemented, as opposed to the commonly used 95% CI, to reduce the chance of type I errors.
Results
The results comprise three components: (1) General statistics-the CLC induced differences across multiple tweet features, (2) token (i.e., unigram) and bigram analyses to test the first hypothesis, and (3) POS analysis to test the second hypothesis. General statistics. After the CLC, the average tweet length increased. Table 3 contains descriptive information about different tweet features such as character and word count. This table also provides the absolute and relative differences between pre and post-CLC tweets. All tweet features increased in frequency. Furthermore, the standard deviations of all length features increased, indicating an increase in variability. This suggests some users took advantage of the additional character space, whereas others continued to use fewer than 140 characters. Figure 1 shows that the average character usage increased immediately after the CLC. In addition, the character usage also increased from week 3 to week 4, suggesting that some users became familiar with the 280-limit in the week after the CLC. Figure 2 provides an overview of all observations and shows an increase in character usage from pre to post-CLC time frames. This figure also shows the day/night cycle in Twitter activity, a small proportion of users who were still limited to 140 characters after the CLC (due to outdated Twitter client versions), an initial increase in the amount of tweets near the 280-limit, and a decrease in the amount of tweets near the 280-limit as compared to the 140-limit. Figure 3 displays the character (3a), word (3b), and sentence (3c) usage over time, which show a similar increase in tweet length. Figure 4a displays the number of characters per word (i.e., word length) over time. The average word length remained unaffected by the CLC, except for a temporary increase the first day after the CLC. Figure 4b , c present an increase in sentence length after the CLC, this suggests a syntactic change in sentence structure. Figure 5 shows a large amount of pre-CLC tweets (15.48%) within the upper range of 121-140 characters. In comparison, a much smaller proportion of post-CLC tweets (1.73%) are within the upper range of 261-280 characters. Alternatively, the percentage of pre-CLC tweets near the pre-CLC limit (i.e., 138-140 characters) is 4.73%, whereas the post-CLC limit (i.e., 278-280 characters) comprises just 0.48% of post-CLC tweets. In other words, doubling the character limit appears to have decreased the hindrance by a factor of ten. Figure 6 shows the distribution of word usage in tweets pre and post-CLC. Again, it is shown that with the 140-characters limit, a group of users were constrained. This group was forced to use about 15 to 25 words, indicated by the relative increase of pre-CLC tweets around 20 words. Interestingly, the distribution of the number of words in post-CLC tweets is more right skewed and displays a gradually decreasing distribution. In contrast, the post-CLC character usage in Fig. 5 shows small increase at the 280-characters limit.
Token and bigram analyses. To test our first hypothesis, which states that the CLC reduced the use of textisms or other character-saving strategies in tweets, we performed token and bigram analyses. Firstly, the tweet texts were separated into tokens (i.e., words, symbols, numbers and punctuation marks). For each token the relative frequency pre-CLC was compared to the relative frequency post-CLC, thus revealing any effects of the CLC on the use of any token. This comparison of pre and post-CLC percentage was revealed in the form of a T-score, see Eqs. (1) and (2) in the method section. Negative T-scores indicate a relatively higher frequency pre-CLC, whereas positive T-scores indicate a relatively higher frequency post-CLC. The total number of tokens in the pre-CLC tweets is 10,596,787 including 321,165 unique tokens. The total number of tokens in the post-CLC tweets is 12,976,118 which comprises 367,896 unique tokens. For each unique token three T-scores were computed, which indicates to what extent the relative frequency was affected by Baselinesplit I, Baseline-split II and the CLC, respectively (see Fig. 1 ). Figure 7 presents the distribution of the T-scores after removal of low frequency tokens, which shows the CLC had an independent effect on the language usage as compared to the baseline variance. Particularly, the CLC effect induced more Tscores <−4 and >4, as indicated by the reference lines. In addition, the T-score distribution of the Baseline-split II comparison shows an intermediate position between Baselinesplit I and the CLC. That is, more variance in token usage as compared to Baseline-split I, but less variance in token usage as compared to the CLC. Therefore, Baseline-split II (i.e., comparison between week 3 and week 4) could suggests a subsequent trend of the CLC. In other words, a gradual change in the language usage as more users became familiar with the new limit.
To minimize natural-event-related confounds the T-score range, indicated by the reference lines in Fig. 7 , was utilized as a cutoff rule. That is, tokens within the range of −4 to 4 were excluded, because this range of T-scores can be ascribed to baseline variance, as opposed to CLC-dependent variance. Furthermore, we removed tokens that showed greater variance for Baseline-split I as compared to the CLC. A similar procedure was performed with bigrams, resulting in a T-score cutoff-rule of −2 to 2, see Fig. 8 . Tables 4-7 present a subset of tokens and bigrams of which occurrences were the most affected by the CLC. Each individual token or bigram in these tables are accompanied by three related T-scores: Baseline-split I, Baseline-split II, and CLC. These T-scores can be used to compare the CLC effect with Baseline-split I and Baseline-split II, for each individual token or bigram.
The tokens that occurred relatively less frequently post-CLC are presented in Table 4 . These tokens comprise: symbols (e.g., &, >, /, +,^, =), numerals (e.g., 1, 2, 3) acronyms, shortenings and contractions (e.g., t, k, ff, ni, mn, nie, jy, gwn, s, lol; which refer to: het, dat, ok/ik, even, niet, hem, niet, jij, gewoon, is, laugh out loud; translations: it, that, ok/I, for a bit 7 , not, my, not, you, just, is), punctuation marks (e.g., ! ? : ; but not the period and comma), pronouns (e.g., ik, jij, hem, hij, me, je, jou; translations: I, you, him, he, me, you/your), opinion-related adjectives/adverbs (e.g., echt, lekker, mooi, goed, nieuwe, niks, leuk, zeker, mooie, super; translations: really, nice/tasty, nice/beautiful, good, new, nothing, nice/beautiful, nice/nicely, sure, nice, super), and interjection words (e.g., ja, haha, nee, man, hoor, nou, hahaha, he, jaa, wow, jaaa, ok, fuck, shit, wtf; translations: yes, haha, no, man, you know, well, hahaha, hey/huh, yeah, wow, okay). In summary, the words that occurred relatively more frequently pre-CLC represent mainly informal language use, such as contractions, unconventional spellings, symbols and profanity.
Table 5 presents tokens that occurred relatively more frequently post-CLC, these tokens comprise: articles (i.e., de, het, een; translations: feminine/masculine the, neuter the, a(n)), conjunctions (e.g., en, of, omdat, want, zodat; translations: and, or, because, because, so that), prepositions (e.g., door, in, om, met, over, tijdens, aan, tot; translations: through/by, in, for/at, with, about/over, during, to/on, until), auxiliary and linking verbs (e.g., worden, hebben, zijn, moeten, kunnen, maken, willen; translations: become, have, are, must, can, make, want). Overall, the tokens that occurred relatively more frequently post-CLC represent more formal language usage as compared to the pre-CLC tokens in Table 4 . Table 6 presents bigrams that occurred relatively more frequently pre-CLC. These bigrams mainly comprise personal pronoun + verb combinations (i.e., ik ga, ik heb, ik ben, ik wil, ik dacht, heb je, ik moet, denk ik, ik kan, ik kom, ik had, ik was; translations: I am going, I have, I am, I want, I thought, have you, I must, I think, I can, I come, I had, I was). Again, the results suggest that there was relatively more informal language usage, that is, relatively more frequent occurrences of self-referential language, which implies a more personal and subjective language usage. The bigrams that occurred relatively more frequently post-CLC, in Table 7 , comprise mainly prepositional phrases or preposition + article combinations (e.g., van de, van het, door de, naar het, van een, om de, over de, aan de, over het, in het, met het, met de, om het, bij het, om een, voor het; translations: from the, from the, by the, to the, from a, about the, over the, in the, with the, about/over the, by the, around the, for the), suggesting more detailed descriptions of the situation that is referred to in the tweets. Importantly, the introduction of extra prepositions can also explain the increase in sentence length after the CLC.
POS analysis.
The second hypothesis about a potential increase in the use of adjectives, adverbs, articles, conjunctions, and prepositions, was tested using a POS analysis. Table 8 displays the relative frequencies of POS categories. Figure 9 presents the relative differences in POS usage after the CLC, compared with Baseline-split I and II. The CLC had a greater effect on POS usage as compared to baseline differences. Particularly, the CLC induced an increase in the usage of articles, conjunctives, and prepositions as compared to other POS categories. This increase means that the CLC changed the syntactic structures of tweets, which is also supported by the finding that sentence length increased. Unexpectedly, the relative frequency of adverbs and adjectives did not increase after the CLC. In addition, the difference between Baseline-split I and Baseline-split II shows more variation between week 3 and week 4 as compared to week 1 and week 2. This suggests a trend in the language usage initiated by the CLC.
Discussion and conclusions
We investigated the effect of the character limit change (CLC) on the language usage in tweets. The results indicate that the CLC has, in fact, affected the language usage in tweets. The first hypothesis was supported; the pre-CLC tweets comprise relatively more textisms, such as shortenings, contractions, unconventional spellings, symbols and numerals. The second hypothesis was partially supported. As expected, the grammatical structure was affected by the CLC: post-CLC sentences are longer and comprise Subset of the total 321,165 unique tokens (frequency >0.005%). The three T-scores represent Baseline-split I, Baseline-split II, and the CLC, respectively (see Fig. 2 ). Negative T-scores indicate a decrease in token usage and positive T-scores indicate an increase in token usage ARTICLE PALGRAVE COMMUNICATIONS | https://doi.org/10.1057/s41599-019-0280-3 more articles, conjunctives, and prepositions than pre-CLC sentences. However, adjectives and adverbs did not increase in relative frequency. To discuss the results and implications, this section is structured as follows: first, we discuss an important insight about the results, that is, a change in the formality of language usage. After this, each of the investigated POS components are discussed separately. We conclude with possible interpretations of the results with regard to user behavior and limitations of our study.
Formality of language. The CLC seems to have brought about a qualitative change in language usage in tweets. Pre-CLC tweets contain relatively more informal language (i.e., textisms, self-referential pronouns, and interjection words), whereas post-CLC tweets show relatively more formal language usage. This change in formality is specifically evident in the relative frequencies of the personal pronoun ik (I) and the article word de (the), which decreased and increased, respectively. Previous n-gram research has shown that the frequencies for ik and de are indicators of informal and formal language usage (Bouma, 2015) . Particularly, ik is used very frequently in self-referential and subjective texts such as personal social-media messages. On the other hand, de is used relatively more frequently in neutral and objective texts such as news articles and books. The results suggest that the CLC has led to a general change in the formality of language usage on Twitter.
POS structure. Articles indicate whether a noun refers to a specific entity or to an unspecified entity or class of entities (e.g., 'the house' vs., 'a house'). This information is not always essential, hence, articles can be excluded to save space or reduce the number of words, a strategy that characterizes both telegraphese and textese, (Carrington, 2004; Oosterhof and Rawoens, 2017) . Articles occurred relatively more frequently after the CLC. With sufficient space, apparently, users prefer to include articles.
Conjunctions are used to link words, phrases, or clauses. The increase in conjunctions after the CLC may have multiple causes. Firstly, the relaxation of the previous restraining character limit means conjunctions are no longer 'wasting' character space, conjunctions do not necessarily have to be excluded anymore. Secondly, more available space also means there is more room for summations and subordinate clauses, thus, increasing the need for conjunctions. Another explanation for the increase in CIs. This bar chart shows the effect of the CLC on the part-of-speech structure of sentences as compared to Baseline-split I and Baseline-split II (for time-frame specifications see Fig. 1 ). The CLC induced an increase in the relative usage of articles, conjunctions, and prepositions. The relative usage of interjections decreased more than other categories and shows the highest baseline variance due to the relatively low frequency conjunctions is the pre-CLC usage of conjunctive symbols instead of words (e.g., '/', '+', '&' as compared to 'or', 'and') .
Prepositions indicate 'where' or 'when 'an object or an individual is in relation to something else. Prepositions can describe the spatial arrangement of entities (e.g., 'The tree is in front of the house.'). However, they are also routinely extended to depict the relations between abstract ideas, such as intentions and contrasts (e.g., 'I wear overly casual clothing to work despite the criticism from my coworkers.'). As opposed to articles and conjunctions, most prepositions cannot be excluded without changing the conveyed meaning (e.g., 'The three is [] the house'). Remarkably, the CLC increased preposition usage, which suggests that the prepositional information was being withheld prior to the CLC, in order to save character space. This restraint results in a truncated version of the originally intended sentence. Example (I):
Pre-CLC: 'It was a sunny beach day.' Post-CLC: 'It was a sunny day on the beach, despite some rain in the morning'.
In contrast, some prepositions are omissible without changing the conveyed meaning (Rohdenburg, 2002) . Example (II):
'They had difficulty [in] getting there in time.' Both example (I) and (II) show how the relative frequency of prepositions may have increased post-CLC. However, only example (I) suggests that information was being withheld. Interestingly, the bigram analysis showed that the CLC especially increased the usage of preposition and article combinations (e.g., by the, from the, to a), which appear to add non-omissible prepositional information. This finding supports the notion that information was being withheld and some sentences were obligatory truncated pre-CLC, much like example (I).
As opposed to prepositions, there was no increased usage of adjectives and adverbs. In fact, the relative usage of adjectives and adverbs decreased somewhat post-CLC. Adjectives and adverbs modify nouns and verbs and describe features of entities, actions, and events. For example: 'These shoes are too (i.e., adverb) small (i.e., adjective).' This featural information is, perhaps, too important to be excluded from a message. When a user has to decrease word usage to remain with the character limit, it appears prepositional information is considered as expendable, whereas information related by adjectives and adverbs is regarded as indispensable. Consider the following example:
1. 'It was so nice to see my old friends and teachers from high school at the reunion.' (i.e., the original message). 2. 'Great reunion: nice to see my old high-school friends/ teachers again.' (excluding prepositions, articles, and conjunctions). 3. 'My friends and teachers from high school were at the reunion.' (excluding adjectives and adverbs).
Example 2 is clearly a more faithful rendition of the original message than example 3. Adjectives and adverbs are mainly used to describe feelings and/or opinions, which better represents the crux of a message than prepositional information. This could explain why adjective and adverb usage did not increase after the CLC.
Interjections show the largest decrease in relative frequency, see Fig. 8 . The term 'interjection' is a descendent from the Latin words 'inter' and 'jacĕre' (i.e., 'to throw'). An interjection is 'thrown' between sentences and represents a sudden expression of feelings (e.g., 'Oh my!', 'Wow!', 'Haha'). Short replies mainly comprise interjections, and importantly, these interjections require very little character space. This means that the previous limit of 140 characters was already sufficient for the use of interjections. Any additional character space would therefore not be likely to affect interjection usage. This explains the relative decrease in interjection frequency compared to the other POS categories. Furthermore, the relatively low frequency of interjections also explains the higher baseline error variance as compared to the other categories.
In conclusion, the character limit change has affected language use in tweets in our sample. Tweets contained more articles, conjunctions, and prepositions, as well as relatively more formal language and relatively less informal language (i.e., textisms and interjections) after the limit change. Before the CLC, a group of users were being constrained in the conveyance of their message; post-CLC, these users obtained the character space they need. As our results show, doubling the character limit reduced the observed hindrance by a factor of ten. Therefore, the 280 characters limit appears to be much more sufficient than 140 characters to convey messages on Twitter. The new limit might appear to be a gold standard for Twitter. However, it is conceivable that, as users become more familiar with the new limit, the number of characters will increase over time. As suggested by the Baseline-split II analysis, the language usage evolves as subsequent trend of the CLC. Future research could show whether the character and language usage remains consistent or not.
Future research may also address whether the effects of the CLC in Dutch tweets are observable in other languages as well. That is, a decrease in the usage of textisms and an increase in the usage of articles, conjunctions, and prepositions. The underlying rationale being that the CLC effects are likely to be related to the function of these words and the type of information they convey, rather than the language itself. That being said, the character efficiency of the language could potentially moderate the CLC effects. Particularly, a language that is more character-efficient would be less constrained by a length limit as compared to a less character-efficient language.
An inevitable limitation of the current design is the confounding effect of natural events on the public language usage. The use of certain words can be event related. To assuage the potential impact of these confounds we removed tokens and bigrams that showed higher baseline variance as compared to the CLC-effect. However, to fully eliminate issues related to natural events, one may devise an experimental study to investigate the effect of a CLC on language usage. A CLC-dependent effect on language usage could be tested while controlling for any natural confounds (i.e., topic and event-related effects), that are bound to occur in observational studies. However, an experimental setting would reduce the ecological validity of the study. Therefore, the current study would be complementary to an experimental study.
Text-limit constraints in Tweets affect language usage, as we found in the current study. The relaxation of the character limit constraint means that writers are less likely to adapt their intended message by using strategies to compress it. Without constraints there is less need for economy of expression. The doubling of the character limit in Twitter has considerably decreased the need to compress messages. With the new limit of 280 characters, more users finally have the character space to express their thoughts. Our findings show that online language production can be affected by the character limit constraints of the medium. If necessary, language producers adapt their texts to overcome these constraints 8 .
Data availability
Tweet-ids and the complete procedure are available at the Open Science Framework. It is important to note that we are not permitted to share tweets. However, we are allowed to share tweet-ids on behalf of an academic institution and for the purpose of noncommercial research (see Developer Policy I.F. Notes 1 Currently, there is much interest in algorithmic methods to define and recognize online human-behavior, such as consumer decisions, browsing activity, social-network structures, and personal interests. Twitter collects information to enhance the user experience; to show more relevant tweets, events, and people to follow, but also to enables targeted advertising (see Twitter's privacy policy; Twitter Inc, 2018) . From the user's perspective, the specific implementation of personal information is unclear. That is, many of the design decisions in Twitter's software are opaque to the user. In contrast, the CLC was a transparent design decision, which directly affected the way users could interact with the Twitter environment. 2 OSF: "TCLC 1 Data Collection Pre-CLC.html" and "TCLC 2 Data Collection Post-CLC.html". 3 OSF: "tweet_ids_CLC_post.Rdata" and "tweet_ids_CLC_pre.Rdata". 4 OSF: "TCLC 3 Data Pre-Processing.html" and "TCLC 4 Data Pre-Processing 2.html". 5 OSF: "TCLC 6 Token Analysis.html" and "TCLC 7 Bigram Analysis.html". 6 OSF: "TCLC 8 Part-of-Speech Analysis.html". 7 The Dutch word 'even', which can be translated to 'for a bit' or 'just for a moment', is a commonly used filler and is often abbreviated to 'ff', which is short for "effe," a colloquial version of "even". 8 The Effect of the Twitter Character Limit Change on Language: https://osf.io/sg35a/?
view_only=f360c9f624484062a43108968a4abc2b.
